HOW TO APPLY

1. Choose a qualification
2. Complete an application form
3. Gather your documents (i.e. certified copies less than three months old)
4. Complete your application online by visiting www.cput.ac.za/study/apply

WHAT YOU NEED

- What do you need to study for?
- What will you study at?
- What career will you have like this if you study like this?

YOUR FUTURE

- Future Studies
- Future Industries
- Future Governance

YOUR STUDIES

- First Year
- Second Year
- Third Year

WHAT YOU WILL STUDY

- Diploma in Geomatics
- BTech: Cartography
- BTech: Surveying
- GISc stream

REGISTRATION

- Surveyor
- GISc practitioner
- Private organisations
- Engineering industry
- Local authorities
- Future
- BTech: Cartography
- BTech: Surveying

HOW CAN YOU USE YOUR SKILLS?

- Engineering industry
- Local authorities
- Private organisations
- Future
- GISc industrial project
- Adjustment of errors
- Management
- Land Law

WHAT WILL YOU DO?

- GISc industrial project
- Adjustment of errors
- Management
- Land Law

YOUR CAREER

- GISc industrial project
- Adjustment of errors
- Management
- Land Law

YOUR SUBJECTS

- Creating futures in geomatics
- GISc stream
- Survey stream

YOUR QUALIFICATIONS

- Diploma in Geomatics
- BTech: Cartography
- BTech: Surveying
- GISc stream

YOUR CAREER

- GISc practitioner
- Private organisations
- Engineering industry
- Local authorities
- Future
- GISc industrial project
- Adjustment of errors
- Management
- Land Law

YOUR SUBJECTS

- Creating futures in geomatics
- GISc stream
- Survey stream

YOUR QUALIFICATIONS

- Diploma in Geomatics
- BTech: Cartography
- BTech: Surveying
- GISc stream